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The Real Estate Quarter in Review 
By Conrad Bassett, CRP, GMS
The second quarter of 2011 showed consistent activity on the residential side of Lamorinda real estate. The biggest 
change came in the sales price per square foot where the averages dropped in each community versus the year ago 
period. 
Per Contra Costa Association of Realtors statistics reported from April 1 through June 30, 2011, 89 single-family 
homes closed in Lafayette which was far above the 36 that closed in the first quarter of the year and about the same 
as the 85 in the same quarter of 2010. Sales prices ranged from $400,000 to $2,575,000. There was one home that 
closed where the sales price was not reported to the MLS. The average number of days on market was 44 days 
versus 37 in the same period for 2010. The average sales price was $1,073,771 which was close to the $1,125,428 
for the same 90-day period a year ago. 
In Moraga, the number of single-family closings was 40 which was up from 34 in the second quarter of 2010 and 17 
in the second quarter of 2009. Prices ranged from $550,000 to $1,725,000. The average sale price was $930,642 up 
significantly from $911,544 a year ago. The average marketing time was similar at 27 days on market where a year 
ago it was 28 days. 
In Orinda, the number of single-family closings was up to 44 from 43 in 2010. Sales prices ranged from $425,000 to 
$2,700,000 with an average price of $1,073,694. In the same period of 2010 the average was $1,140,414. It took 
an average of 38 days to expose a home to the market; it was 65 days a year ago and 45 days on the market for 
the same time frame in 2009. 
In the second quarter of this year, on an average price per square foot basis, Lafayette detached single-family 
homes sold at $418 per square foot a decrease of $42 per square foot since last spring. Moraga homes sold for $385 
per square foot, down $11/foot versus a year ago and Orinda was at $400, dropping from $421 in 2Q 2010. 
In the condominium/town home category, Lafayette had two closings at $364,250 and $480,000; Moraga had 20 
ranging from $97,200 to $738,000 and Orinda had three-a low of $220,000 and a high of $972,500. Two were 
condos on Brookwood and the third in Orinda Woods. 
As of July 13, 2011, there were 97 homes under contract per the MLS in the three communities combined with 
asking prices of $199,900 to $3,450,000. It should be pointed out that there are 15 "Potential Short Sales" that are 
currently pending and were subject to lender approval. Twelve of the pending sales are REOs (bank owned 
properties.) The number of REOs in Lamorinda has increased significantly but is still very low on a percentage and 
actual basis when compared to other communities. 
The seasonal nature of the market is also evident as, of the 97 pending sales in the area, 56 have received 
acceptable offers since June 15. That is an average of about two per day. 
Inventory has fallen off a lot when looking at the available homes a year ago. In Lafayette there are 102 on the 
market while at this similar point in 2010 there were 123. In Moraga buyers have their choice of 54 homes or 
condominiums down from 64 in 2010 and Orinda inventory has fallen from 98 available properties in 2010 to a 
current supply of 61 homes. 
In total, as of July 13, 2011, there were 219 residences available in the three communities including one in Canyon. 
Asking prices range from $159,000 for a short sale condominium in Moraga to $10,750,000 for a Lafayette property. 
As is the case nearly every quarter, the most active price range is the more "affordable" price range. At the high 
end, six homes sold above $2,000,000 in the three communities combined. Five were in Lafayette and one in 
Orinda. In the same period in 2010, eight homes closed above $2,000,000 in Lamorinda and in 2009 the number 
was only two. There are 20 currently available above this amount-ten in Lafayette, nine in Orinda, and one in 
Moraga. 
Interest rates continue to be attractive and many corporations continue to relocate families both in to and out of the 
area. We still often see families heading from other local areas for the climate and the schools and as gas prices stay 
high, many come for the proximity to BART and employment centers in Oakland and San Francisco. However, 
another piece of the real estate market-the corporate owned property segment--is appearing less often. 
Corporations used to buy homes from their transferring employees if the employee could not sell the home prior to a 
corporate "buy out." Now, buyouts are becoming less commonplace as the costs to make up losses and the carrying 
costs have hit their corporate bottom lines and many companies have trimmed back their relocation benefits. 
 
Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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